
national prograins. This wil guarantee to
Canada, in the long-term, contmnued ac-
cess to the data obtained by these systeins
and their successors and generate within
Canadian industry an activity commen-
surate with [its] contribution to their
costs. For a resource-based and trading
nation like Canada, the value of such data
cannot be overemphasîzed, particularly li
view of the fact that other nations -
many of thera our competitors li world
markets -will have such data to use to
advantage.

The total number of new projects is
15. These can be categorized as research-
and development-intensive, which in-
cludes the majority of the proposais, and
operations-oriented. A secondary break-
down into activity areas produces the
following classification:

Research and Developinent
Remote Sensing
. Technical studies prerequisite to a
Canadian radar developinent prograrn.
* A Canadian radar developmnent pro-
gramn (two projects subject to the above
prerequisite).
. A joint Canada/U.S.A. meteorological
satellite research prograin.
Space Science
. A joint NRCC/NASA Space Science
Prograin.
Communications
. Engineering definition studies prere-

m e remore mnanipuiaror system is me ann ai
L4NDSA Ts 2 and 3 now in orbit. LAND-
SAT-2 may cease to function anytime
and L4NDSAT-3 is expected to last at
least until 1981. Through the use of a
new thematic mapper covering a much
broader spectrun of measurements, tis
satellite will provide better colour dis-
crimination and spatial resolution..and,
consequently, greater detail and an un-
proved identification capability over the
present satellites. The total cost to Canada
for tis program is estimated at about $13
million (1979 dollars) over the period
1980-83 including charges of $ 250,000
(U.S.) to read out the LANDSAT satel-
lites with the Canadian ground stations....

Satellite Radar Developmen t Program

ercised as soon as possible. The cost of
such participation would be $1 .7 million
over the fiscal years 1979-1980 to 1981-
1982....

Multipurpose Satellite - MUSA T (DOC)
The Departinent of Communications has
aggregated the needs of federal and pro-
vincial departments for press-to-talk voice
communications with sips, aircraft and
field parties in the Canadian North. Pro-
vision of these services over a common-
user system would afford efficîency and
cost-savings not available by other means;
the Departinent of National Defence
would use about haîf of the satelite's
capacity. The ground stations working
with MUSA T woul d be small, e conomical,


